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No. .-daily except Sunday,
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*****AH stations except Alcolo
all trains. Thesetrains runonly i
Aluon, S. C.

Energy ia Pound of Co&L
On" pound ocoal releases safient
Fnrg to upise an...average man 1o
apoint fourteen miles high.

The Danger After Gdip
Uis often in & run-down system. Weak-
nebs, nervousness, lack of appetite, en
ergy and ambition.. with disordered
liver and kidbeys often follow an at-tack of this wretched disease The
peatest need then is Electric Bitters,
the glorious tonic, blood purifier and
regulator of stomach, live- and kid-
neys. Thousands have proved that
they wonderfully strengthen the
nerves, build up the system and restore
to health and good spirits after an at.
tack of Grip. If suffering. try them.
Only 50 cents. Sold and perfect satis-
faetioa guaranteed by all druggists.-
Adv.

podern Sigh.
Composer (standing before a Fter-
o palating)-"If only my music were
Stapn orhensible as that picture!"
-Igeede Eaettr.

est Way to Darn.
By darning diagonally across the

Weave, Instad of with it, the st2ehes
ar not nearly so likely to pull away
fom. the -edges of the darned spot.
ThWIla an especiafly good method
to be used where stitches have been

Ahnost A Miracle.
One of the most startling ehanges

ever seen in any man, according to W.
B. Holsadlaw, Clarendon, Tex., was ef-
locted years ago in his brother.. "He
had such a dreadful cough," he writes,
"that all our family thought he- was
going into consumption, but hb begua
to use Dr. King's New Discovery, and
was completely cured by ten bottles.
Now he issoundand well and weighs
-218 pounds. 1Fer many years our fam-
-Dy has used this wonderful remedy for
Coughs and Qolds with excelleat re-
suits." Tt's quick, safe, reliable and
-guaranteed. Price 50 cents and $1.00.
Trial bottle st all druggists.-Adv.

Neveri
"What was- that setentaee the choir

repeated so often during the litany"
"A near as I could make out it was,
*We are miserable ingers.'"-Boston

I==mees= Foreet Nursery.
* One of the-largest forest nurseries
In the United States Is conducted by
the forest seiee near Baugen, Mont.
it Is known as the -8avenoc umery.
-sa has a eajaeity Of 4,00000 young
trees a year.

Control self, and the first step Is
taken toward becoming a power.
The youth whose own hasty passins
ad uneontroiled appetites run away
with him Is a cipher as far as real
strength goes. Impulse is not strength.
A runaway engine never will cross
a continent safely.

Straight at It.
There is no use of our "beating

around the- bush." We might as well
out with It first at last. We want you
to try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
the next time you have a cough or
cold. There is no reason so far as we

can see why you should not do so. Thrs
preparation by its remarkable cures
has gained a world wide reputation.
and neople everywhere speak of it in
the highest terms of praise. It is for
Ssale by all dealers.-Adv.

Value of Generalship.-
A friend whom you have been gain.

tag during your wholo life, you ought
not to be displeased with In a moment.
A stone is many years becoming a
ruby; tak, care that you do not de-
stroy it in an instant against another
stone.-Baadi.

Giye Comfort to Stout Persons.
A good wholesome cathartic that has

a stimulating effect on the stomach,
liver and bowels is Foley Carthartic
Tablets. Theroughly cleansing in ac-
tion. they keep you regular with nc
giping and no unpleasant after effect~s.
They remove that gassy distended feel
ing so uncomfortable to stout persons.
For sale by all dealers every
where.-Adv.

Pa Had Been There.
"Pa. what Is scientific saleesman

ship?"' "Selling a dress suit to a man
who went into the store to buy a
celluloid collar."-Detroit Free Press

Cynical Man Wrote This.
It Is a mistake to Imagine that all

women are fond of retailing gossip
Most of them would rather wholesali

at Alcolut
in Planing mill, lum-
er yards. Good wages
f weekly. steady work,
urch, healthy place.
MAN & SONS CO.

Alcolu. S. C.

d1road Co.
LE, NO. 13.

Read Up. 3
No.2. 2
A.M.U

Alco!u 25 Ar 7:50 2
McLeod 23 Lv. 7:45 2
Harby 20 " 7:40 3
DuRant 18 " 7:25
Sardinia 13 " 7:05 2
New Zion 11 6:55 w

Beard 10 * 6:50 :
Seloc 8 " 6:35 2
Paroda Jt 5 " 6:20 m
Hudson 4 " 6:15 .

Olanta 0 " 6:00 3
umd Sunday. .M

and Olanta are flag stations for 3
w3 above stated. All mixed trains. 2
P. R. ALDERMAN, T. M.
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-Subtle Appreciation.

Knilker-"Js Jones a poet's poet?"
Soeker-"No; he Is a poets poet's

Foley idney Fills Succs for Rheuma-
tism and Eidney Trouble.

Positive in action for backache,
weak back, rheumatism, kidney and
bladder troubles. P. J. Boyd, Ogle,
'Texas, writes: "After taking two bot-
tIes of Foley Kidney Pills, my rheuma-
tism and kidney trouble are completely
gone." Safe and effective. For sale
by all dealers everywhere.-Adv.

Wonderful St of Dishes.
What Is said to be $he most costly

sot of dishes ever made was ecently
shown at an exhibition in St. Peters-
brg. It consisted of thirty-aix hand-
colored plates. This set has an esti-
mated value of $18,540, a single plate,
thorefore,.being worth $515. It Is the
property of Count Orloff-Davldof.

Daily Thoght.
Mind is a magnet; that which It

continually thinks it will draw t6 itself.
Keep the mind on strength, power
and love and you will draw strength,
power and love to you.-P. Mulford.

Chlme's Diseases Tery Prevalest.
Whooping cough is about everly-

where. Measles and scarlet fever al-
most as bad. Use Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound for inflamed throats
and coughmng. Mrs. I. C. Hostler,
Grand Island, Nebr. says: "My three
children had severe attacks of whoop-
ing cough, and a very few doses of Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar gave great relief."
f'or sale by all dealers everywhere.-
Adv

Eletric Power Preferred.
ileactrie power has been adopted by

eandy factories because of Its ease of
control and ceanliness.

-cnm, indeed.
"'The old gentleman who raised

me," announced the village philoso-
pier, "had the right idea of economy.
He would light the lamp to read the
Scripture to his family, then turn it
down while be prayed."

Pat End to Dad Habit.
Things never look bright to one

with "the blues." Ten to ons the
trouble is a sluggish liver, filling the
system with bilious polsion, that Dr.
King's New Life Pills would expel.
Try them. Let the joy of better feel-
ings end "the blues." Best for stom-
ach, liver and kidneys. 25c. at all
druggists.--Ad v.

But They Know Him.
When a man makes a fool of him-

self he is terribly surprised, and he
can't understand why all the rest of

the world Isn't

They Wear Armor.
I've never any pity for conceiteG

people, because I think t ey cary
comfort about with them.-George
Eliot.

Still Undiscovered.
So long as love itself-the mystery

of all mysteries-shall remain un-
solved, thsro is an Immeasurable mu-
sie beyond the octave-stretCh forlorn
of our fingers, an unfathomable ocean
beyond our little world of pebbles on
the shore.-Wllilam De Morgan.

I Another Thing.
"How did you propose to support

my daughter, sir?" "I didn't propose
to her to support her at all. I only
proposed to her to marry. mne."--Reho-
botb Sunday Herald.

Money's Voice.

Money talks: but some have an .im-

Sterne.

Mother Would Like It.
"Little boy, what would your moth-

er say If she saw you smoking that.
cigarette?" "She'd be tickled to
death, mum-she's stone blind!"

Before the Days of. Clocks.
The first accurate clock was set up

in England at Hampton court. In 1540.
Up to that time members of the royal
suite used hour glasses in their pri-
vate rooms.

It Looks Like a Crime

to separate a boy from a box of Buck-
len's Arnica Salve. His pimples, boils
scratches, knocks, sprains and bruises
demand it, and its quick relief for

burns, scalds, or cuts is his right.
Keep it handy for boys, also girls.
Heals everything heable and does it
quick. Unequaled for piles. Only 25
cents at all d,.nggists-Adv.

IA COLD CURED FO50C.

ABSOLUTELY 6UARANTEED.
If you want to get rid of that COLD or LAGRIPPE

just purchase twelve of our Capsules, compounded by
us. If taken as directed and they fail to cure, we will

gladly refund your money.

DIGKSON'S DRUG STORE,

The Commercial and Savings Bank.
OF SUMTER, S. C.

Opened for Basiness on Saturday, Novem-
ber First, at 9 A. M. at 45 Main Street.
C-We cordially invite both your Commercial and Savings Bank.ng
Business. We propose uneessing diligence and the most libera
treatment, consistent with sound and progressive banking.

DIRECTORS.
S. M. Pierson, C. J. Lemon. A. L Lesesne.
Henry P. Moses, J. K. Crosswell, J Z. Hear-n,
J. Clinton Brogdon, P. M. Brown, R. Dozier Lee,
P. M. Parrott, J. H. Myers, T. B. Jenkins,
N. H. Forrester, R. A. Bradbam, R. A. Burgess.

S. N. Gillispie, J. M. Chandler, H. L. Tisda e.

'OFFICERS.
A. L. LESES-.E,'PR'ESIDENT. J. K. CROSSWELL, V-Pres.

R A. BRADHAM, CASHIER.

Rheumatism
Blood Poison

Scrofula, Malaria
Skin Disease

F oBecause it Purifies

the Blood
JWAD WE" M MOMUT1L C@

LIPPMAN'S GREAT REMEDY-P.P.P.
Dr. AIIsdg.. RIsma. Tzaa w itisIRbbi S.Imoa of the lksnaah can.

'"It istbohsiingbloodpurifir.. 0u, dawrites: .* adswan Attacks of
Dr.w M't"N s" PaC Ib5. MalarialfeverIsanafromaweek to ten

it. and with P. P.P. ctelced J.. days. took your eie as for
E. Davidson. who hbd suffered ftee bopsbtno ofesta P. P. P. was
years with blood poison and Seres. a ral befit."

IT WILL HELP YOU, TOO-AT ALL DRUCCI8TS-$.00

F. V LUPPMAN, SAVANNAH, CEORCIA
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SYour Spring Needs
We Have The Goods For V ou

Porch Rockers, -Swings, and Lawn Goods. We ~
have the Celebrated White Mountain Refrigerators

Sand Freezers; Coolers, Side Walk Sulheys, Go-Carts,
SHoosier Kitchen Cabinets, Oil Stoves, Screen Door and
SWindows, Ranges and Stoves. In fact, we have the
~Emost complete stock of

House Funsig
ever opened in Sumter. Drop in to see us when you
come to Sumter. Cash or Credit. "The Store Accom-

Smodating."

laF.rost of the Postofflice, Sumter, S, C.

4As there has been some misunderstanding about the meaning of these*
*advertisements. I beg to call attention to the followin:
41st. The advertisement has no TRADE VALUE. Its VAi)UEF is ~
-CASH in MONEY.

2nd. Drugs and Patent Medicines and strictly Medicinal Preparations +

4are not included in this advertisement, the -DIKE LINE EXCEPTE~D. $
3dOnyone advertisement can be used at one time. +

*4th. At least one article at 25c. must be purchased. Sinall article' ~+

5t. pree thrat yu PERONALLY prIesent the advertisement.
*6th. Our object is to push our SIDE LINES.
~We thank you for past business and earnestly solicit a continuance of +

your valued patronage.

SARANT'S DRUG STORE.

Building Material.I
WE SELL

Rough arnd Dressed Lumber, Flooring, Ceiling, and
Siding, Moulding,s Shingles, Lathies, Metal
And Composition Rooting, Lime, Ce-

ment, Plaster Paris, Hard Wall
Plaster, Fire Brick, and Clay,

Ornamen~tal Brick, Mo-
tar Colors, Shingle

Stain, SewverIAnd Drain

SPipe, And A Full Line Of Building Material Of
All Kinds. Also Hay, Grain Mixed Feeds
And All Kinds Of Horse, Cow, Hog-

And PoultryFoods, And Remedies.

B00th-SIuler Liiber & Stipply Co.

Successors To
Boothi-Harby Live Stock Co., And Cen-
tral Lumber Co. -- - - Sumter, S. C

International Harvester
Manure Spreaders

The IH C Line T OOK for the following points in the
GWNAM HAY 2- manure spreaderyou buy: i. Cor-
nden. Reaper rect, efficient, well-tested design. 2. Guar-

Ni' "_C antee of first-class materials. 3. Reinforc-
de ving of parts where strains usually come. 4. Strength

CORNesCHES of parts where occasional strains come. S. W ig
Pla it,P qualities and protection of driving parts. 6. Rep,-Nam. cuIito*" tation of manufacturer, insuring efficient repairEW&Vag CUtter'. service. Satisfied Americanfarmers findtheseessen.

TIACE tials in International manure spreaders.
V." Internatinnal spreaders have, besides, many feat-

4CubvaoEr ures that g; v out of long field experience. Study
GEERAL UN2 the steel co:., iction in frame, wheels, and driving

O uA CA& EDina mechanism; thc -sily-removable beater; the differ-
r."spren entials in rear a' isuring even' spreading while

creu ate- turning corners; the reversible worm and gear; low,
Farm W easily-loaded box; and many others.

tThr International spreaders are of all styles and sizes,
Grin Drins high and low, endless and reverse apron. Write for
Fed Griders illustrated catalogues, and when we send them we

will tell you where yoi may see the spreaders.

International Harvester CompanyofAmerica
Columbia S. C.

Champio Deering McCormick Eiwaukee. Ouens an

One Thing That Sticks. Can't Be Beaten.
A woman may not be able to recor4 Knicker---"What is the ideal 11-

what her husband said when he pro- brary?" Bocker-"A cook book, a
posed, but she can always remember check book, and a dictionary for the
what dress she wore at the time. baby to sit on."

As The

Spring Time Comes
on we want the Ladies to come in

and see our

PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves and Bakers.

The Stove needed for warm weather. We have sold
more of these Stoves the last year than any other retail
firm in the State.

We want our Farmer friends to see our,

One and Two-Horse Plows, Subsoilers,
Cultivators, Planters; Distributors.

And a great many other things which go to make farming

easy.

PLOWDIN HARD~V CEIOMPN'Y

by~
STA

dooi

"No Bite, $ize 5
Ho Sting' Half-P

* For Pipe
* 'BVElt-LAS1
- P. LorUtard Co. -

BRING YOUR

2G JOB WORK

TO THE TINES OFFICE.

Working the Morse Code.
Easiness of the telegraph code has

sometimes facilitated evil practices.
Charles Galbraith, formerly chief su-

perintendent of telegraphs at Bombay,
described one notable case. Messages
used to be brought by mail steamer
from Suez to Point de Galle and tel-
egraphed thence overland to Bombay.
Native operators found It profitable,
especially during the cotton famine, to
communicate the tenor of dispatches to
outside confederates. At first the
method employed was to write a copy
of the telegram, roll it up tightly and
drop It out of the% window. But this
was soon detected and stopped. Then
the operator would lean his head on his
hand as if musing and drum with his
fingers. Knowledge of the Morse code
by the man outside did the rest.

An Inch of Rain.
An inch of rainfall is equivalent to

600 barrels of forty-five gallons each to
the acre. This amount of water weighs
over 113 tons. Think of hauling it to
the farms in wagons holding a ton
each! That seemingly light air and
clouds are capable of handling this
enormous amount of water is one of
the marvels of meteorology. One inch
of rain is not such a heavy rainfll,
either.-Farm and Fireside.

Why She Couldn't.
"Oh. I couldn't love him."
"Why not?'
"He wears a wig. The very idear
Then the dear creature removed two

rats, some puffs, a coronet, a brai, a
pompadour, a switch and sat down to
peruse a novel.-St. Louis Republie.

Right In Fashion.
"I bear Tom Is a gentleman farmer

now."0
"Right up to the notch too. Puts

evening dress on all his icarecrows at
dusk."-London Answers.

- Now to Him.
Professor-Have you read "LambIs

Tales?" Butcher-No. i've iseen a good
few black sheep, but I dunno as I ever
seen a red 'un!-London Telegraph.

It must be the change of the mind,
not of the elimate, that will remove
the besviness of the heart-Seneca.

Look to Your Plumbing.
You know what happens in a house

In which the plumbing is in poor con-
dition-everybody in the house is lia-
ble to contract typhoid or some other
fever. The digestive organs perforni
the same functions In the human body
as the plumbing does for the house,
and they should be kept in first class
condition all the time. If you have
any trouble with your disgestion take
Chamberlain's Tablets and you are
certain to get quick relief. For sale
by all dealers.-Adv.

Forget to Collect Their Money.
The British government every year

reaps a huge proft from the people
who forget theirown government stock
when dividends fall due. The fault
rests entirely with the stockholders
for they even forget to give their ad-
dresses, so that they can be notified
that money awaits them In the gov-
ernment ooffers. In this case, about
$5,000,000 is passed on to the na-
tional debt commission, and In turn It

receives the interest from this money.

Notice.
The next examination for securing

Teachers' Certificates wifl4be held atthe couirt house in Manning, Friday
Miay 1st., 1914, beginning at nine
yeclock. Candidates will be requiredto stand the examination on the fol-
owing subjects: arithmetic, geographygrammar, history, algebra, current
Bvents, pedagogy, physiology, agricul-sure. For second or third grade cer-
ificates algebra would not be reuired.

E. J. BROW19E,
County Supt. of Ed.

Found
A tobacco that is iri
tinguished from all
its fragrance.
rhe first tirne you getea
0, you'll go buy some.
n the pipe, in the tin, ind4
'a, its natural lasting fi
win you at once and fc
lonvenIenlt Packages: The
-Cent Tin, the Full-Size 10-Cent Tin,1
ound Tin Humidors and the Pound G

AG
and Ciartte.
rmNC*LY GOO0"
-Establhd 1760

ToPrevntod Poisoning~

apply at once the wonderful old reliable DR.
PoRTERS ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL, a sur- ~

ilarsing that relieves pain and hal at

Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
of Russellville, Ala., says:
"For neary a year, I suf-
fered with terrible back-
ache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached r.carly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

TAKE

ThiWoman's Tonic
I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering wo,-
men." If you sufferfrom
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as head-
ache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, cr fT--'l
needatonicfo ..

nervous, worn-'ut feel-
ing, try Cardul.

IDJE101lOEY-TR
for cLMdnh eafe. a&we. No oplater

LOANS NEGOTIATED
On First-Class Real Estate

ortgages.
Purdy & O'Bryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Manning S. C.

.0. PURDY. 1. OLIVER 0 BRtYANI

PURDY &'O'BRYAN,
eAttorneys and Counselors at Law

MANNING, S. C.

0. EDWARDS. H. M. PERRITT.

EDWARDS & PERRITT,.
CIVIL ENGINEERS

AND SURVEYORS.
Office Over Home Bank and Trust Co.,

MANNING, S. C.

R. J. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C.

DR. COLE,

DENTIST.
Upstairs over Bank of Manning.

MANNING, S. C.
Phone No '77.

. H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

W.C. DAVIS. .J. W. WIDEMAN

AviS & W.[DEMAN,
ATTORNEYS ~AT LAW ,

MANNING. S. C.

stantly-
others

whiff of

~ors, out-
agrance
rver.

Handy Half-,
e Pound and
assHumidor.
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Arouses the L.iver and Purifies the Blood
fleOldStandard general strengthening tonic.
OvEs TASTELEss ch:i TONIC. arouses the
ivrtoaction, drives Malaria outof theblo a


